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Manifest signals the closing of an academic year and brings with it celebrations of accomplishments as we showcase our students’ body  
of work.
To our graduating students, you are so ready to embark on your 
professional journey. Remember this day and all that has led you to this 
place. Give thanks to those who have supported you along the way, but 
remember that it was your drive and your determination that helped you 
across the finish line. Take a deep breath, enjoy Manifest and celebrate 
Commencement. Your wonderful journey continues.
I would like to extend special thanks to faculty and staff, for your 
mentorship and engagement of our students throughout their academic 
journey; families of our students, for providing unwavering support; and 
external partners, who have welcomed our students to the South Loop by 
providing a variety of collaborative opportunities that enrich their college 
experience.
Enjoy the day as we kick off this Commencement weekend!
Sharon Wilson-Taylor, Ph.D.
Vice President of Student Affairs
This special advertising supplement is published in partnership 
with The Columbia Chronicle and Student Life, a division of 
Student Success. A special thank you to our publishing team: 
Megan Bennett, Arabella Breck, Zoë Eitel, Zoë Haworth,  
Carolyn Bradley, Lauren Carlton, James Firkins, Stephanie 
Goldberg, Len Strazewski and Chris Richert.
+
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1:00 - 2:00 P.M.
The Great Convergence is Manifest’s opening 
ceremony where faculty, staff, students, alumni, 
friends, donors, and parents come together as 
a singular Columbia community before the 
urban arts festival erupts into the South Loop.  
The Great Convergence is a grand spectacle 
using metaphor, pageantry, ritual, and 
theatricality to capture our spirit and ethos.  
This is our signature moment where we 
celebrate our creative culture, and honor 
all of our graduating students as we 
send them off to showcase 
their bodies of work at Manifest.
2:00 - 7:00 P.M.
Street performers, food trucks, 
student organizations, 
interactive activities, 
workshops, and more! 
MANIFEST MAIN STREET
WABASH AVENUE BETWEEN 9TH AND 11TH STREETS
FEATURED 
GROUPS
Workroom
CCAP( Manifresh)
Hip Hop Club & ABC Squad(Manifresh)
MUFX & The Prosthetics Design Program
Columbia Tonight
PASO (Pan African Student Organization)
Student Government Association
Student Athletic Association (Zen Spot)
Illustration Student Group
Herstory
Animation Association
Television Arts Collective
College Democrats
Muggles Association of Columbia
Students in Design
Hangook
Galahad Medieval Combat Society
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AEMMP RECORDS PRESENTS:
2:30 - 2:55 - The Band CAMINO
3:15 - 3:40 - Elk Walking
3:40 - 3:50 - DJ
3:50 - 4:10 - The WHOEvers
4:20 - 4:40 - Ajani Jones
MAIN STAGE 
AT MANIFEST 
MAIN STREET  
WABASH AVENUE 
BETWEEN 
9TH AND 11TH ST
STUDENT PROGRAMMING BOARD PRESENTS
5:00 - 5:30 - Anna Agosta
6:00 - 7:00 - Sunflower Bean
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2:00 - 6:00 P.M.
A pop-up filled with games, 
refreshments, and a relaxing 
atmosphere brought to you by 
the Student Programming Board 
and Cinema Art and Science. 
THE SUNFLOWER PATCH 
AT THE SCULPTURE GARDEN
11TH STREET AND WABASH AVENUE
PAPERMAKER’S GARDEN
POWERED BY VANS
8TH STREET AND WABASH AVENUE
2:00 - 6:00 P.M.
See the combination of music and shoes
come together at the Papermaker’s Garden.
Powered by Vans, music by Club DJ.
Club DJ Lineup
2 - 3 P.M.: DJ AGENT O
3 - 4 P.M.: DJ ANDAZ
4 - 5 P.M.: DJ SHARK ATTACK
5 - 6 P.M.: DJ HEILY B
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STAGE 623
BALBO AVENUE AND
WABASH AVENUE
2:00 - 7:00 P.M.
Immerse. Flourish. Emerge. 
A parking-lot-turned-garden with student 
bands, activities, giveaways, and more! 
Produced by Events Management Practicum.
HEADLINER:
L.A. VANGOGH
SOUNDS BY: 
DJ PROFESSOR FINESSER
LINE-UP:
ZO
DJ AUDAZ 
THEINJUREDPARTY.
D-MCG MUSIC 
CONNOR RITCHIE-DUNHAM
L11
NDPNDNT
ON THE ROCKS 
8:33
AMY DAWSHA
HUMANITY 
DAYLIGHT SINNERS
JUIIX
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The Columbia Chronicle @CCChronicle
Weekly Print
24/7 Social Media & Online Banner Ads
(312)369 8984
Discover the Power of Youth
At Manifest Urban Arts Festival 
 May 12th
beginning at 
916 S. Wabash. 
Experience the 
“Moving Mural”
follow our hashtag on social media to find our location: #MOVINGMURALmanifest" 
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6 // 2
TWEET IT  
‘GRAM IT
LIKE IT 
THE COLUMBIA 
CHRONICLE
@CCCHRONICLE 
@CCCHRONICLE 
However you choose 
to share your news!
columbiachronicle.com
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SH
OW
CA
SE
S
DON’T MISS 80+ STUDENT 
SHOWCASES IN ALL OF OUR 
BUILDINGS THROUGHOUT 
OUR CAMPUS.
2:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.
DE
PA
RT
ME
NT
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Audio Arts and Acoustics Gallery 
Audio Arts and Acoustics
11 a.m.–5 p.m. || Lower Level
Head down to the basement in 33 E. Congress and immerse yourself 
in our sonic experience. Listen to the work of audio arts and acoustics 
students, including audio for visual media projects, sound art 
installations, music recordings, acoustical research projects and more! 
Take a glimpse of many of our department’s studios and spaces. Come 
partake in some of our exciting events and learn more about what the 
Audio Arts and Acoustics Department has to offer.
33 E. Congress Parkway 33 E. Congress Parkway
600 S. Michigan
Fashion Showcase: Visual Installations 
Fashion
9 a.m.–5 p.m. || Window Display
See how senior fashion business students use their visual 
merchandising skills and passion for social justice to take on issues in 
the fashion industry. View their displays in the 33 E. Congress Parkway 
building windows and in the lobby at 618 S. Michigan Ave.
Design Show 2017 
Design
Gallery Hours: 2–9 p.m. || C33 Gallery 
Reception: 5–8 p.m. || C33 Gallery
Columbia’s Design Show 2017 represents students’ completion of their 
degrees in the Design Department, featuring work from Advertising 
Art Direction, Graphic Design, Interior Architecture and Product Design 
programs.
This exhibition runs concurrently at the Hokin Project Gallery and the 
C33 Gallery.
A reception will be held May 12 from 5–8 p.m.
Sponsored by Classic Color, a Chicago-based printer.
Ariadne’s Thread: Interconnected Webs in Education
Early Childhood Education
5–7 p.m. || Room 523 and 525
As teachers, we hold the thread: By weaving together experiences and 
relationships, we inspire inquiry and foster wonder.
As a cohort of educators, we are held together by thread as well: a 
thread of passion, commitment and values inspired by the Reggio 
Emilia Approach. Throughout our journey, we have refined and built our 
philosophies of education—we have become facilitators, co-constructors 
of knowledge and advocates who view children as protagonists of their 
own learning, with 100 ways to explore and communicate their theories 
and understandings.
The pursuit of being a lifelong learner and the joy that it brings is one we 
wish to instill in our students. We recognize that this is only possible if 
we commit to this responsibility ourselves.
Manifest for Prospective Students
Admissions
9 a.m.–3 p.m. || Tour Center, 1st Floor
You’re invited to chat with Admissions during Manifest, one of the most 
exciting days of the year!
Columbia’s Admissions Tour Center will include Admissions counselors 
on hand to answer questions for prospective students. We can also 
provide tips on which Manifest events to visit, depending on your area of 
interest. Manifest is an excellent chance for prospective students to visit 
every academic department while soaking up this incredible year-end 
celebration. Stop by the Tour Center, on the 1st floor.
Trust us—and the thousands of Chicago residents who check out 
Manifest every year—you won’t want to miss this experience!
Journalism, Photojournalism Senior Showcase
Journalism (part of the Communication Department)
2–3:30 p.m. || Convergence News Room, 2nd Floor, Room 210 
Throughout Chicago and beyond, our award-winning students learned 
a great deal during their time at Columbia. They’ll share some of their 
favorite work and life-changing experiences.
Trolley 
Stop
Trolley 
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Trolley 
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600 S. Michigan Ave. 600 S. Michigan Ave.
618 S. Michigan Ave.
SFS Mural Display
Student Financial Services
9 a.m.–5 p.m. || Room 303
Visit Student Financial Services to see our new student-designed mural!
The winning design, based on the theme “An Emerging Success Story,” 
was selected from students entries across campus.
Join us for snacks and beverages to see the mural and learn about the 
student designer.
Big Moments in AD and PR 
Advertising & PR (part of the Communication Department)
10–11:30 a.m. || The Ferguson Theatre, 1st Floor
Students share the highlights of their 2016-17 adventure, filled with 
Effies, Golden Trumpets, Young Globals and other award-winning 
campaigns. Attendees will see NSAC student presenters bring a year-
long product campaign to life and learn what it was like to run a Tedx 
conference. We’ll honor Alpha Delta Sigma inductees and celebrate 
PRSSA highlights. Come celebrate and learn what it means to practice 
the most creative Advertising and Public Relations around.
Manifest at MoCP 
Museum of Contemporary Photography
10 a.m.–7 p.m. || 1st Floor
Stop by the MoCP’s current exhibition #AiWeiwei  and take a selfie.
Use the hashtags #AiWeiwei and #mocpchi and share it on your social 
media platforms.
MoCP hours will be extended until 7 p.m. on May 12 during Manifest.
Deaf Studies: Capstone Portfolio Presentations 
American Sign Language
2–4 p.m. || The Ferguson Theatre, 1st Floor
Join us for an American Sign Language Department presentation, with 
deaf studies majors presenting their capstone portfolios. Showcasing 
EMERGING research in the Deaf community and much more!
Challenge 24
Television
3–4 p.m. || Studio A, 15th Floor
Challenge 24 is a game show that pits Columbia students against each 
other to create the best film they can in a 24-hour time limit. They build 
their crew and create the film, but there is always a twist.
Watch the episode in Studio A as Challenge 24 crowns its first team as 
champions. 
Fashion Showcase
Fashion
9 a.m.–5 p.m. || 1st Floor Lobby
This exhibit in the front windows and lobby space will feature an assort-
ment of garment designs and visual installations from students in the 
Fashion Design and Fashion Business programs.
Center for Black Music Research Open House  
Center for Black Music Research
2–3 p.m. || Room 600
Black Music Iconography–What can we learn from images of black 
music, black performers, and black composers? Come view images that 
may challenge preconceived ideas.
The Center for Black Music Research Library and Archives hold many 
images that tell stories of the history and culture of black music. 
Examples include photographs, illustrations, book covers, sheet music 
covers, LP covers and publicity shots. If a picture is worth a thousand 
words, what are the narratives that these images are telling us? On 
display will be a number of images for us to examine.
Founded in 1983, the CBMR is the only organization of its kind. It exists 
to illuminate the significant role that black music plays in world culture 
by serving as a nexus for all who value black music, by promoting schol-
arly thought and knowledge about black music and by providing a safe 
haven for the materials and information that document the black music 
experience across Africa and the diaspora.
Trolley 
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618 S. Michigan Ave.
Multicultural, International Student Affairs Reception 
Office of Multicultural Affairs
2–4:30 p.m. || 4th Floor
Remember when the MCA was on the third floor of the 623 S. Wabash 
Ave. building, and ISO was in 1313? If so, you are a legend! Reunite 
with classmates, mentors and advisors and check out our new digs on 
the fourth floor of 618 S. Michigan Ave. Meet current MCA organization 
leaders and enjoy what we are best known for: community and great 
food!
Creative Writing Undergraduate Showcase 
Creative Writing
2–6 p.m. || Stage 2, 2nd Floor
Listen to graduating authors, essayists and poets of the Creative Writing 
Department in one final showcase. Writers will perform excerpts of their 
best work crafted from the undergraduate program. We will be eased 
through the readings by a Columbia jazz ensemble, so be ready to 
swing! 
Join us in celebrating the achievements of our graduates as they 
emerge as creative professionals in the literary community. Graduates 
will perform in one of the following sections:
Block A: 2–4 p.m. 
Block B: 4–6 p.m.
Writers will be informed of their performance block in advance so that 
family and friends can plan accordingly.
Business and Entrepreneurship Senior Showcase  
Business and Entrepreneurship
4–6 p.m. || 5th Floor
The Manifest Business and Entrepreneurship Senior Showcase will 
feature creative, engaging presentations in a dynamic, rapid-fire style 
(similar to a Pecha Kucha or Ignite Talk).
Graduating seniors will present their work to a room full of their peers, 
educators, established industry professionals and, of course, family.
B.F.A. Thesis Exhibition Opening   
Art and Art History
Gallery Hours: 12–8 p.m. || Arcade Gallery, 2nd Floor
Reception: 5–7 p.m. || Arcade Gallery, 2nd Floor
Fine Art B.F.A. students from the Art and Art History Department pres-
ent their thesis work.
ManiFresh: the Manifest After-Party    
Center for Community Arts Partnerships
7–10 p.m. || Stage 2, 2nd Floor
The Center for Community Arts Partnerships presents ManiFresh, the 
Manifest after party at Stage Two.
Join us for a hip-hop community arts showcase featuring student 
performances by D3WON, ConSoul, Independent, Ashton Marton, guest 
appearances from the OG Chicago hip-hop community, a DJ battle; a 
cypher circle; a spoken word open mic; dance performances and more.
618 S. Michigan Ave.
Aesthetics of Research Manifest Shenanigans 
Library
8 a.m.–8 p.m. || Library, 1st Floor
Join Aesthetics of Research for hands-on activities related to this year’s 
exhibits and programs, including silk screening, graffiti forms, zines and 
the Library Sketchbook Project.
We will also celebrate the opening of our STREET ART | FRESH FORMS 
exhibit in the 1st floor gallery space.  
Exhibitions in the Library  
Library
8 a.m.–8 p.m. || Library
Exhibits Columbia students created will be on display throughout the 
Library during Manifest. These include works submitted specifically for 
Manifest as well as art created in conjunction with Columbia faculty and 
their classes. 
Animation storyboards, reimagined art using existing works in the public 
domain and large-scale photographs by students in Poland through an 
academic exchange are just some of the works that will be on display 
during Manifest. Come by the Library to see incredible work by our 
students.  
624 S. Michigan Ave.
Trolley 
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INARCH: Senior (E) Presentations and Critique
Design
1–5 p.m. || Room 804A
Students from the Design Department’s Interior Architecture program 
present work from their final design studio to a panel of professionals 
and peers.
WORDPLAY Ivan Brunetti Book Signing  
ShopColumbia
3–7 p.m. || 619 S. Wabash
Ivan Brunetti, rockstar faculty member, frequent New Yorker cover artist, 
and all-around genius creator of visual symbols, brings his stylish touch 
to a comic about compound words with WORDPLAY, his first book for 
children.
This event is a part of ShopColumbia’s day long grand reopening cele-
bration at Manifest 2017! Be sure to catch Ivan’s illustration work in the 
Shop’s special Manifest exhibition, POLYDRAW, including his mural in 
our brand new Wabash Avenue entrance.
ShopColumbia Grand Reopening
ShopColumbia
10 a.m.–8 p.m. || 619 S. Wabash
Please join us in celebrating ShopColumbia’s grand reopening event 
during Manifest 2017! ShopColumbia serves the Columbia College Chi-
cago community by fostering the representation and sale of profession-
al work and talent from multiple creative fields.
Shop for one-of-a-kind creations made by Columbia’s students, alumni, fac-
ulty and staff, and pick up a limited edition 2017 Manifest T-shirt, designed 
by ShopColumbia artist and Manifest 2017 Creative Director JJ McLuckie. 
50 percent of the proceeds go to ColumbiaCares, a fund for students who 
are facing unexpected financial challenges and emergencies.
ShopColumbia’s space will feature activations all day, including:
- A showcase exhibition featuring ShopColumbia’s graduating artists
- A live, large-scale typographic installation by Leo Friend 
- POLYDRAW, a special exhibition of works by renowned cartoonist and 
faculty member Ivan Brunetti, along with a book signing from 3–7 p.m. 
for WORDPLAY, Ivan’s first foray into children’s books
Live performances will take place throughout the day. For additional 
information and times, visit facebook.com/shopcolumbia
619 S. Wabash Ave. - ShopColumbia
Hack Your T-Shirt  
Library
12–6 p.m. || Library, 2nd Floor
Come hack a T-shirt at the library. Deconstruct a vintage Manifest t-shirt 
and add personal flair. The library will provide tools and decoration 
supplies.
Made at the Library  
Library
2–5 p.m. || Library, 2nd Floor
What can you make at the library? Stop by to see an exhibit of student 
creations that were 3D printed in the Maker Lab. You can also try out our 
vinyl cutter and 3D scanner and see our Ultimaker 3D printers in action.
Starry Day: B.A. Fine Art Showcase   
Art and Art History
3–5 p.m. || Library, 2nd Floor
Join us for Starry Day, a collection of works by Fine Art B.A. students in 
the Art and Art History Department.
A faculty member will give a welcome address at 4 p.m.
Live Audio Drama
Radio
3–3:30 p.m. || Collins Hall, Room 602
What happens when you put voiceover artists, sound designers and 
writers in one room? You get Audio Drama! Come join Columbia’s Audio 
Drama Club as it presents two original, 15-minute audio dramas for 
your listening pleasure. Bring your imagination, and we’ll provide the 
rest!
624 S. Michigan Ave.
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Cutthroat Illustration 
Design
1:30–3:30 p.m. || Open Studio, Room 809
Join the Illustration Student Group for Cutthroat Illustration, a 
competition with several rounds of challenges and sabotages along the 
way.
Design Show 2017 
Design
Gallery Hours: 2–9 p.m. || Hokin Gallery, 1st Floor 
Reception: 5–8 p.m. || Hokin Gallery, 1st Floor
Columbia’s Design Show 2017 represents students’ completion of their 
degrees in the Design department, featuring work from the Advertising 
Art Direction, Graphic Design, Interior Architecture and Product Design 
programs.
This exhibition runs concurrently at the Hokin Project Gallery and the 
C33 Gallery.
A reception will be held May 12 from 5–8 p.m.
Sponsored by Classic Color, a Chicago-based printer.
Turned Up at Haus 
Radio
2–5 p.m. || Haus @ Quincy Wong, 1st Floor
The Radio Department and the Columbia College Chicago DJ Club invite 
you to get Turned Up at Haus! Check out EMERGing Chicago DJs as they 
get it poppin’ with house, EDM, hip-hop and R&B.
Lineup:
2–3 p.m.: DJ Tommy Maillie
3–4 p.m.: DJ Connor Criswell
4–5 p.m.: DJ Cash Era
WCRX Live at Manifest  
Radio
2–5 p.m. || 1st Floor Lobby, South
WCRX 88.1FM will be broadcasting live during Manifest from the lobby, 
featuring a variety of hip-hop, sports talk, R&B, Top 40, rock and talk 
radio programs. Join our graduating radio students as they talk to local 
guests live on air.
When Words Meet Images: Art History Symposium
Art and Art History
3–4:30 p.m. || Hokin Hall, Room 109
This is the 10th annual art history and visual culture symposium.
Our event celebrates the culmination of senior students’ original 
research projects. Following the presentations of the theses is a 
reception in honor of the students. We’ll also announce this year’s 
winner of the Golden Carousel: the Hollis Sigler Manifest Prize in Art 
History and Visual Culture.
The Windbreakers: Manifest Destiny’s Child 
Windbreakers
6–7 p.m. || Hokin Hall, Room 109
The Windbreakers present Manifest Destiny’s Child, a showcase of 
some of the best comedic minds emerging from Columbia. Come break 
wind at Hokin Hall during this year’s Manifest—we have AC! 
Featuring: TakeOut, Lili and Hannah, Max Hunt, Fake, Tracie Kunzika 
and The Windbreakers.
623 S. Wabash Ave.
Science and Mathematics Department Student 
Graduate Work from Florence, Italy 
Science and Mathematics
2–6 p.m. || 1st Floor Lobby, North
Exhibition of work of the graduates of the Art and Material Conservation 
degree in the Department of Science and Mathematics highlighting 
their academic year at the Lorenzo de Medici Institute in Florence, Italy.
623 S. Wabash Ave.
Trolley 
Stop
Trolley 
Stop
1 1
Acoustic Kitchen Special Performance
Acoustic Kitchen
6–8 p.m. || Haus @ Quincy Wong, 1st Floor
Join us for a special performance from the best musical acts from this 
year’s 2016-17 Acoustic Kitchen series, who will perform in a coffee-
house setting.
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Diversity in Casting Forum 
Theatre
3:30–5:30 p.m. || Room 303
A participatory forum exploring diversity in casting. A project initiated in 
Columbia’s course “Theatre of the Oppressed.”
New Musicals  
Theatre
5:30–6:45 p.m. || Patinkin Studio Theatre, Basement
Original musical scenes, written by student composers and lyricists from 
the Theatre Department.
Musical Theatre Dance 
Theatre
5:30–6:45 p.m. || Getz Theater
Students from the Theatre Department’s Musical Theatre Tap courses 
perform and showcase student choreography!  
Practical Effects in Cinema
Cinema Art and Science
2–6 p.m. || Sculpture Garden
Stand on the edge to see movie magic at work with Cinema Art and 
Science students using camera special effects through the use of 
perspective and production design elements.
11th Street & Wabash Ave. - 
Sculpture Garden
72 E. 11th St. 72 E. 11th St.
Stage Combat Showcase
Theatre
2–3:15 p.m. || Getz Theater
Stage Combat scenes and theatrical violence: swords, sticks and fisti-
cuffs—oh my!
Presented by the Theatre Department.
Monologues with Bite
Theatre
2–3:15 p.m. || Classic Studio Theater, 1st Floor
Perilously personal solo performances written, devised and performed 
by Columbia theatre students. Always raw, always personal.
Little Shop of Horrors
Theatre
2–3:15 p.m. || Sheldon Theater, Basement
Stop by to see musical highlights from the Theatre Department’s main-
stage production of Little Shop of Horrors!
Theatre Design Showcase 
Theatre
2–9 p.m. || Studio 404
The designers of tomorrow showcase their brilliance!
Two Chairs and a Light Bulb 
Theatre
3:30–4:45 p.m. || Sheldon Theater, Basement
The world premiere of eight student-written plays, all of them less than 
eight minutes long, with casts of three or less, and...
Acting, Musical Theatre Senior Showcase 
Theatre
3:30–4:45 p.m. || Getz Theater
Seniors from the Acting and Musical Theatre Performance programs 
present their showcase for industry professionals.
Cat Booty Comedy
Theatre
3:30–4:45 p.m. || Classic Studio Theater, 1st Floor
Columbia’s winners of the National Improv Competition, Cat Booty, 
perform their award-winning schtick!
Trolley 
Stop
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Interactive Arts and Media at Manifest
Interactive Arts and Media
1–6 p.m. || 1st Floor
Come experience the Interactive Arts and Media Department by playing 
some games both indie and large team—taking part in our green screen 
photobooth showcasing our student games, watching our students 
create a game in 24 hours, learning more about our clubs and taking a 
look what our IAM Team is working on with its newly developed app. 
SPB Presents: The Sunflower Patch 
Student Programming Board
2–6 p.m. || Sculpture Garden
Student Programming Board is serving up a pop-up patch filled with 
games, refreshments and a relaxing area for you and all your friends 
and enemies. SPB will have merch for sale from our Manifest headliner 
and AEMMP Records. So come hangout right next to the Manifest main 
stage and chill!
11th Street & Wabash Ave. - 
Sculpture Garden
Manifest Main Street
Wabash Ave. Between 9th and 11th St.
Manifest Main Street
Wabash Ave. Between 9th and 11th St.
ManiFresh: A Hip-Hop Festival
Center for Community Arts Partnerships
1–6 p.m. || Manifest Main Street 
The Center for Community Arts Partnerships presents ManiFresh at 
the Manifest main lot. Join us to celebrate hip-hop culture with graffiti 
demonstrations and workshops, a listening station showcasing the 
library’s hip-hop collection, breaking and footworking demonstrations 
and a resource fair with information from CCAP’s partners. Put what you 
learned in action by contributing to a large-scale canvas in the  
ManiFresh tents.
AEMMP Manifest Showcase
Business and Entrepreneurship
2:30–5 p.m. || Main Stage 
AEMMP Records, Columbia’s student-run record label, will be hosting 
a showcase of artists on the Manifest Main Stage, featuring two artists 
from the rock division and two artists from the hip-hop division.
Lineup:
2:30–2:55 p.m.: The Band CAMINO
3:15–3:40 p.m.: Elk Walking
3:40–3:50 p.m.: Vic Lloyd (House DJ)
3:50–4:10 p.m.: The WHOEvers
4:20–4:40 p.m.: Ajani Jones
4:40–5 p.m.: Vic Lloyd (House DJ)
Visit AEMMP on Facebook and like us for more information!
Foundations Creations!
Theatre
2–3 p.m. || Manifest Main Street 
As part of the Manifest street festival, “Theatre Foundations” students 
will perform original devised pieces. Each of the unique performances 
will be created by the individual classes using the same guidelines. 
The performances will be D.I.M.E.S. piece! (Dynamic, Interesting, 
Meaningful, Exciting, Surprising)
6–7 p.m. || Main Stage Tent 
New York trio, Sunflower Beam, emerges at the intersection of dreamy 
modern psychedelia and urgent, fuzzed-out bliss. This show is free and 
open to the public, so invite everyone you know to bask in the glow of 
Sunflower Bean!
SPB Presents: Manifest Mainstage!
Student Programming Board
5–5:30 p.m. || Main Stage Tent 
Come see Biggest Mouth winner Anna Agosta open for Manifest’s headliner.
916 S. Wabash Ave.
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Repertory Performance Workshop and Faculty  
Concert
Dance
8 p.m. || Dance Center
This concert culminates the Spring 2017 Semester with performances 
by the Repertory Performance Workshop student ensemble, as well 
as other students at the Dance Center of Columbia College Chicago. 
Includes works by guest artists, faculty and a historic performance 
of repertory by Merce Cunningham staged by faculty member Paige 
Cunningham Caldarella.
Admission is first-come, first-served and by donation.
1312 S. Michigan Ave.
Cultural Studies Forum 
Cultural Studies (HHSS)
12–5 p.m. || Sherwood Music School, Concert Hall
Cultural change starts in the mind. Hear how new cultural studies 
graduates are re-thinking everything from public housing in Singapore 
to African-American liturgical dance to photographs of refugees. 
Through research, writing and fieldwork, cultural studies students are 
investigating the ways we think about rap videos, Asian stereotypes and 
the Fair Housing Act; Slutwalks and Boystown; hip hop masculinities 
and “femvertising.” Join the Cultural Studies Class of 2017 as it shares 
its work and talks about issues that matter. At this Cultural Studies 
Forum 2017, the Cultural Studies program will provide a celebratory 
luncheon for the Class of 2017 and guests. The Class of 2017 will 
provide the food for thought.
1600 S. State St.
‘Mind Bomb!’: An Experimental Urban Screen
Television and Cinema Art and Science
10 a.m.–6 p.m. || Media Production Center, Big Screen
“Mind Bomb!” is a video program of works by students in the Television 
and Cinema Art and Science departments with a focus on experimental 
strategies and an engagement with Columbia’s only large architectural 
video screen. 
LAUNCH: Fashion Studies Runway Show 
Fashion
5 p.m. || Media Production Center
LAUNCH is the Fashion Studies Department’s premier runway show, 
featuring Fashion Design B.F.A. capstone thesis collections, planned 
and executed by graduating fashion business students.
LAUNCH is a ticketed event. Proceeds from this event will support fash-
ion studies student participation in activities such as Semester in LA 
and Fashion in the Field.
Doors will open 30 minutes prior to the show. This is a ticketed event.
Unlocked: Embodied Reflections on Dance/
Movement Therapy Training
Creative Arts Therapies
2–4 p.m. || Room 216
At the beginning of our journey together, one of our faculty members 
stated that we are all here for a reason. He suggested that each one 
of us holds a key for another’s learning and healing. What we’ve come 
to discover is that our individual healing requires the help of our peers’ 
keys. Together, we are moving forward and helping each other to 
become unlocked.
This graduating cohort of dance/movement therapy and counseling 
students would like to share our embodied reflections of this process 
with our friends and family, who have also held keys to our learning and 
healing.
Please note, because of the nature of the work, this event is by 
invitation only.
916 S. Wabash Ave.
1306 S. Michigan Ave.
Hip-Hop Dance Workshop 
Dance
5–6 p.m. || Dance Center
Join us for workshops focused in fun and exciting hip-hop dance. Hosted 
by the fundraising campaign From Sea to Pep-C.
Tickets are discounted with a student ID. $6 with ID.
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Undergraduate Photography Manifest Exhibition
Photography
Gallery Hours: 9 a.m.–8 p.m. || 8th Floor 
Reception Hours: 5–8 p.m. || 8th Floor
Join us for the Undergraduate Photography Manifest Exhibition—a show-
case of recent photography work by the graduating class of 2017.
The show is open to the public Tuesday–Saturday. A Manifest Celebra-
tion Night event for family and friends is from 5–8 p.m. on May 12.
Curious Eye EX-Cinema Screenings
Cinema Art and Science
11 a.m.–3:15 p.m. || Theater 310
Cinema Art and Science’s student organization Experimental Film 
Society curates and screens a range of experimental and documentary 
work from graduating seniors across the college. Screenings include 
a variety of films and videos that stretch, push, pull and explode the 
traditional notions of cinema and television.
Schedule:
11–11:50 a.m.: Found Footage and Super Cuts
12–12:50 p.m.: Performance Collaborations and Bric-a-Brac
2–3:15 p.m.: Experimental Films at the Peak
Advanced Practicum Exhibits
Cinema Art and Science
11 a.m.–3:30 p.m. || 8th Floor, Film Row Cinema
View the filmmaking process of the “Advanced Practicum” capstone 
class at exhibits for each of the four completed and five work-in-
progress short films by graduating and continuing student filmmakers 
in the Cinema Art and Science Department who worked collaboratively 
with students, faculty and staff in several departments to bring each 
script to the screen.
Emerge with a FrameWork 
Cinema Art and Science
11 a.m.–4 p.m. || Room 837
Graduating students in Cinema Art and Science share their stories 
and work in a short video cover letter piece that can be used on their 
LinkedIn, social media and website to attract employers.
LIT: 2017 Art and Art History MFA Thesis Exhibition
Art and Art History
12–5 p.m. || 2nd Floor Gallery
This exhibition features the thesis works of MFA candidates in 
Columbia’s Interdisciplinary Arts and Media and Interdisciplinary Book 
and Paper Arts programs. The exhibition, which includes artists’ books, 
prints, sculpture and installation work, represents the culmination of 
more than three years’ worth of development of a cohesive body of 
work for each artist.
Fashion Studies: Costuming for Cinema Art  
and Science 
Cinema Art and Science and Fashion Studies
11 a.m.–1 p.m. || 8th Floor, Film Row Cinema
Join us for a screening of the Cinema Art and Science 2016-17 Ad-
vanced Practicum Films. View original costuming work by senior fashion 
studies students. 
Sneak Peek: Advanced Practicum Films 
Cinema Art and Science
11 a.m.–1 p.m. || 8th Floor, Film Row Cinema
Red carpet screening featuring four short films from the Fall 2016 
Semester and five works-in-progress from the Spring 2017 Semester 
made in the “Advanced Practicum” capstone class. EMERGE to the 
Great Convergence follows the screening.
Graduating and continuing student filmmakers in Cinema Art and 
Science Departmentworked collaboratively with students, faculty and 
staff in several departments to bring each script to the screen.
Trailers will also be screened from various Cinema Art and Science 
Department projects.
1104 S. Wabash Ave. 1104 S. Wabash Ave.
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The Doc Unit 
Cinema Art and Science
11 a.m.–1 p.m. || Room 407
Graduating students’ Mini-documentaries produced for a wide range of 
clients across the college and Chicago are featured. The Doc Unit shows 
how students collaborate with clients to influence the public’s percep-
tions of issues and events.
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1104 S. Wabash Ave.
Emerging Editors
Cinema Art and Science
1:30–4 p.m. || Room 305
A unique showcase of work created by the members of The Editors 
Guild of Columbia, featuring graduating students from the Cinema Art 
and Science Department.
Curious Body EX-Cinema
Cinema Art and Science
1–5 p.m. || 3rd Floor
Cinema Art and Science Department’s student organization, 
Experimental Film Society, presents a show that highlights media 
installations that showcase and extend the notion of cinema and 
television into physical environments and 3D space. 
The work, which has been curated that questions the boundaries of 
the frame, unpacks actualities and social issues, invites you to explore 
strange moments, learn more about approaching human subjects and 
reflect on the space where the technology of digital video merges with 
the role of the audience. 
Enter the rooms and explore a variety of displays both grandiose and 
intimate, with single and multiple channel work.
Installations and projection mapping can be found in Rooms 301, 302, 
309 and 311. Found Footage “Living Rooms” are in front of elevators on 
the 3rd floor.
The Storyreel Showcase at Columbia  
College Chicago
Animation Association
1–3 p.m. || Screening Room 705
Columbia’s Animation Association at showcases story-reels from current 
enrolled students. Each of these reels contains the story of an animated 
movie in its pre-production stage. Story reels are the first pre-production 
tool of the animated piece, and they show the sense, rhythm and art 
feel of the story.
This presentation, displays the talent of about 10 animation story 
artists.
Rewind to DocYourWorld 2017
Cinema Art and Science
1–3 p.m. || Screening Room 407
The student-run interdisciplinary DocYourWorld In/Divisible Festival 
focuses on the current state of the U.S. social and political climate, 
encompassing democracy, election discord, inequality and culture 
featuring work across all forms of media.
Sneak Peek Encore: Advanced Practicum Films
Cinema Art and Science
2–3:30 p.m. || 8th Floor, Film Row Cinema
EMERGE Encore: Red Carpet Screening featuring four short films from 
the Fall 2016 Semester and five works-in-progress from the Spring 2017 
Semester made in the “Advanced Practicum” capstone class.
Graduating and continuing student filmmakers in the Cinema Art and 
Science Department worked collaboratively with students, faculty and 
staff in several departments to bring each script to the screen.
Trailers will also be screened from various Cinema Art and Science 
Department projects.
Fashion Studies: Costuming for Cinema Art  
and Science
Fashion Studies
2–3:30 p.m. || 8th Floor, Film Row Cinema
Join us for a screening of the Cinema Art and Science Department 
2016-17 “Advanced Practicum” Films. View original costuming work 
created by senior fashion studies students. 
1104 S. Wabash Ave.
South Side Music Joint 
Music
2–6:30 p.m. || Conaway Center, 1st Floor
The Music Department proudly presents its top ensembles, which 
will perform in stylistically diverse genres ranging from R&B, pop 
rock, and jazz to gospel, fusion and progressive rock. Original student 
compositions will be featured. Bands Chicago Afrobeat Project and Oby, 
which feature Columbia alumni, will be headlining.
After 15 years touring coast-to-coast, Chicago Afrobeat Project’s 
effortless Afrobeat sound mixes hip-hop, vintage synths, raucous horns, 
slinky guitars and a heavy dose of politically driven, Chicago attitude.
Oby’s genre and style of music falls under what they like to call “Big Band 
Hip-Hop,” which consists of jazz, gospel, funk and hip-hop influences. 
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Emerging Partnerships: Crew Collaborations 
Cinema Art and Science
2:30–3:45 p.m. || Screening Room 402
Cinema directors and creative producers from the Cinema Art and 
Science Department’s graduate M.F.A. program could not create their 
films without their undergraduate collaborators. From pre-production to 
post, undergrads fill out every department on a graduate film to build a 
full Columbia crew.
Join members of these fruitful collaborations as they screen excerpts of 
their work together and discuss the trials and tribulations of synergizing 
their individual strengths.
1104 S. Wabash Ave. Bus Stop to 
Mana Contemporary
Spotlight Senior Showcase 
Cinema Art and Science
4–8 p.m. || Theater 310
The Spotlight is a screening series that showcases student work and the 
blood, sweat and tears that went into making films. Three screenings, 
each with a different theme, will highlight graduating student work.
Animation Program Exhibition and Screenings 
Cinema Art and Science
3:30–9 p.m. || 8th Floor, Film Row Cinema
Cinema Art and Science’s Animation Program presents its 29th biannu-
al screening, showcasing the making of graduating student work from 
Animation Production Studio, individual solo projects, Visual Effects 
and Motion Graphics. Animated shorts from conceptualization through 
presentation of the final films also will be showcased.
Schedule:
Exhibition: 3:30–9 p.m.
Reception 1: 3:30–4 p.m.
Screening 1: 4–6 p.m.
Reception 2: 6:30–7 p.m.
Screening 2: 7–9 p.m.
Persist: M.F.A. Photography Exhibition 2017
Photography
11 a.m.–5 p.m. || Mana Contemporary, 2233 S. Throop St.
Join us for the 2017 Photography Department’s M.F.A. graduation  
exhibition, “Persist.” 
Presented by the Columbia Photography Department in partnership with 
MANA Contemporary.
Free trolley to Mana Contemporary every 30 minutes between  
11 a.m.–5 p.m. at 1104 S. Wabash Ave. 
1104 S. Wabash Ave. 1104 S. Wabash Ave.
South Side Music Joint 
Music
2–6:30 p.m. || Conway Center, 1st Floor 
Performance Schedule:
2–2:25 p.m.: Gospel Choir
2:30–2:45 p.m.: Pop Orchestra
2:45–3 p.m.: Fusion
3–3:15 p.m.: R&B Ensemble
3:15–3:30 p.m.: Chicago Vox
3:30–3:45 p.m.: Pop Rock Ensemble
3:45–4 p.m.: Progressive Rock Ensemble
4–4:15 p.m.: Columbia Jazz Ensemble
4:15–4:30 p.m.: Break Away
4:30–4:45 p.m.: RPE
4:45–5:30 p.m.: Oby
5:30–6:15 p.m.: Chicago Afrobeat Project
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PAPERMAKER’S GARDEN powered by VANS 
Vans
2–6 p.m. || Papermaker’s Garden
See the combination of music and shoes come together at the 
Papermaker’s Garden. Powered by Vans. Music by The Club DJ. 
Club DJ at the Papermaker’s Garden  
Radio
2–6 p.m. || Papermaker’s Garden
The Papermaker’s Garden stage will be rockin’ during Manifest 2017 
with The Club DJ as up & coming student DJs will be pounding out your 
favorite EDM, House, hip-hop and more! Stop by the stage and bust a 
move to the continuous groove presented by The Radio Department and 
your Columbia College DJ Club!
Lineup:
2–3 p.m.: DJ Agent O
3–4 p.m.: DJ Andaz
4–5 p.m.: DJ Shark Attack
5–6 p.m.: DJ Heily B
1001 S. State St.
754 S. Wabash Ave.  
Papermaker’s Garden
754 S. Wabash Ave.  
Papermaker’s Garden
Manifest Alumni Party
Alumni Relations
6–9 p.m. || 1001 S. State
Every year, Columbia hosts an exclusive alumni event during Manifest. 
But this isn’t your average alumni reception—it’s a party! Hang out on 
the outdoor patio with city views and pumping music, listen to sounds 
of the Manifest celebration below while you connect with your fellow 
alumni over food and drinks.
Registration includes a signature Manifest cocktail, beer, wine, food, 
music, photo booth, entertainment, prizes, more than 100 alumni to 
reconnect with and so much more.
On-site registration is available.
IN TRANSIT 
Photography
2–6 p.m. || Papermaker’s Garden 
Please join us for this alternative pop-up exhibition featuring the 
developing works of first-year photography M.F.A. students at Colum-
bia. Experience the gallery space delivered to Manifest via street-side 
moving truck and join the artists as they continue their journey toward 
graduation.
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PARENT AND FAMILY COCKTAIL HOUR
AS PART OF THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT SHOWCASE
CONAWAY CENTER, 1104 S. WABASH AVE., 1ST FLOOR
3–6 P.M.
Come celebrate our students’ talent as they 
EMERGE into creative professionals who are ready 
to take on the world and influence the culture of our times.
MANIFEST ALUMNI PARTY
1001 SOUTH STATE ST.
6-9 P.M.
It’s that time of year again – Manifest at Columbia College Chicago! 
Come back to the biggest party Columbia throws and be a part of 
the exciting festivities at the Manifest Alumni Party. Come hang out 
on our venue's outdoor patio with city views and pumping music. 
Listen to sounds of the Manifest celebration below while you 
connect with your fellow alumni over food and drinks.
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GRAND REOPENING
GRAND REOPENING
GRAND REOPENING
GRAND REOPENING
GRAND REOPENING
GRAND REOPENING
GRAND REOPENING
GMANIFEST 2017G
Join us for our 
Grand Reopening celebration 
at Manifest 2017 as we showcase the 
best of what the Columbia community creates
619 S Wabash Ave  .  May 12, 2017  .  10am - 8pm
at Averill and Bernard Leviton Gallery
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You did it! Congrats on graduating!
Now come party with SPB and all your fellow 
graduates to commemorate your college 
experience. We'll have a chocolate fountain, 
LED hoopers, massive Mario Cart and MORE! 
Each person is able to bring a +1 and you all 
get one free drink. What better way to end 
college than with chocolate, drinks, and Mario 
Cart?
FRIDAY, MAY 12, 20017
9:00 P.M. - 12:00 P.M.
PARK WEST
322 W ARMITAGE AVE
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JJ McLuckie- Creative Director
Art and Design (17)
Aleya Washington- Marketing Assistant
Business and Entrepreneurship (17)
Robert Mediano- Sponsorship Assistant
Business and Entrepreneurship (18)
Julian Rojas- Digital Media Assistant
Interactive Arts and Media (17)
Emily Veldman- Programming Assistant
Graduate Business and Entrepreneurship (18)
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Sunflower Bean sprouts as 
Manifest headliner
» COURTESY: Rebekah Campbell
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Emerging from New York, Sunflower Bean, which will be touring with The Pixies this summer, was announced as Manifest’s headliner, April 27. 
The band, described as “fuzzy psych magic” on Ap-
ple Music, will be performing on the Manifest main 
stage May 12 located on Wabash between 9th and 
11th St.
Band members Julia Cumming, Jacob Faber and 
Nick Kivlen formed their band in 2013 while still in 
high school. The group played DIY shows and re-
leased singles until it started touring with estab-
lished bands like DIIV, Best Coast and The Vaccines. 
Sunflower Bean recently released a full album, titled 
Human Ceremony, February 2016.
“After the album came out, we thought things 
were really happening and the situation had definite-
ly changed. We’ve been really lucky for that,” Cum-
ming told The Chronicle. “It feels like [we’ve taken] 
little steps and that has been really cool because it 
is not like this thing that is going to burn out. It feels 
like it has been developing as we have been growing 
and learning, and that is all we could really ask for.”
Jake Dagit, Student Programming Board president 
and junior business and entrepreneurship major, 
said a female lead was one of the main elements 
executive board members wanted to find in a band 
for Manifest.
“At least within our memory, there hasn’t been a 
woman that has headlined in Manifest in however 
many years, so that was a big priority for us,” Dagit 
said.
Sunflower Bean fits well into this year’s Manifest 
theme, “Emerge,” because it is a young band pro-
gressively gaining popularity, said Courtney Stevens, 
SPB director of Event Productions and senior busi-
ness and entrepreneurship major.
The band was a shift from the rap and R&B artists 
such as Saba and Sir the Baptist, who have been 
featured as Manifest performers in previous years, 
Stevens said.
“We wanted to work with a full band this time or 
do something a little bit bigger,” Stevens said. “We 
also wanted something we thought would fit with the 
rest of the student body, not something super ob-
scure or something we thought was cool but no one 
else would think was cool.”
SPB executive board members met over the sum-
mer to discuss possible headline performers for 
Manifest, according to Stevens. The board went 
through several Top 5 lists and then narrowed band 
choices down to ones available and within their bud-
get. A Facebook survey of possible performers was 
offered to students earlier in the year, but none were 
ultimately chosen because of scheduling or budget 
conflicts, she added. 
In addition to Sunflower Bean, senior dance major 
Leah Zeiger will be speaking on behalf of her orga-
nization, The Sunflower Project, which is unrelated 
to the band and works to raise awareness of ado-
lescent sexual assault and dating violence among 
adolescents, Stevens said.
Cumming said she enjoys playing college shows 
because the band gets the chance to communicate 
with students, many of whom are the members’ own 
age.
The band is also excited to play new songs for 
the Columbia community that have not often been 
performed live, according to Kivlen.
Dagit said Sunflower Bean is a change of pace 
compared with previous performances and that is 
what SPB intended by choosing them. 
“We just wanted to bring someone that everyone 
would be excited about, would be good and would 
play a fun show,” Dagit said. “I’m pretty sure they 
will fit that bill.”
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